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Base Price

$499,990 4 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Garage

About This Plan
The Seneca exudes charm with style, substance and elegant facades. Beyond the foyer, the flex area sets the tone

as a library, or add doors for an office or guest suite. Serve dinner in the functional dining room, or the gourmet

kitchen and dining space wide open to the family room. To take the party outside, add a covered porch. Upstairs,

find up to five roomy bedrooms. The owner's bedroom features two spacious walk-in closets and dual vanities. With

so much to offer, the Seneca is magnetic. Contact us today to learn how you can own this single family home in The

Preserve at Deep Creek, an amenity-filled, low-maintenance community in Appoquinimink schools. *Prices shown

generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may

show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in

the community.About This Community
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kitchen and dining space wide open to the family room. To take the party outside, add a covered porch. Upstairs,

find up to five roomy bedrooms. The owner's bedroom features two spacious walk-in closets and dual vanities. With

so much to offer, the Seneca is magnetic. Contact us today to learn how you can own this single family home in The

Preserve at Deep Creek, an amenity-filled, low-maintenance community in Appoquinimink schools. *Prices shown

generally refer to the base house and do not include any optional features. Photos and/or drawings of homes may

show upgraded landscaping, elevations and optional features and may not represent the lowest-priced homes in

the community.
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